criticism and envy of their contemporary colleagues. They were the target of satirical poems (sivlloi, 'squint-eyed'), burlesque imitations of the Homeric hexameters, such as those by Timo of Phlius (320-230 BCE), a disciple of the sceptical philosopher Pirron of Elide, the sceptic: "There are many who just fill out the papyri, well fattened in populous Egypt, who constantly peck at each other in the birdcage of the Muses."
The disciples of Aristotle, more specifically the peripatetic Demetrius Phalereus, might well have been very active in the origins and organisation of this institution. This library together with the sister library of the Serapaeum, brought together the best of the ancient world at a very early stage: Greece, Rome, Egypt, Mesopotamia and Persia, following the cultural policy of the Ptolemies. It seems that already in the 3 rd century BCE, with the help of successive librarians, all of them outstanding scholars, the library had brought together some hundred thousand papyri scrolls, maybe as many as five hundred thousand under Callimachus.
Throughout a period of a thousand years, up until the Arabic conquest of Alexandria in 640 CE, the library was the main vehicle of a living preservation and transmission of the intellectual legacy of the past. Among its librarians one comes across five of the most famous philologists of Antiquity: Zenodotus of Ephesus, Callimachus of Cyrene, Eratostenes of Cyrene, Aristophanes of Byzantium, and Aristarchus of Samotracia. 9 As we shall see in the next section, this intellectual atmosphere corresponds perfectly to the description of the Ptolemaic court and the activities of the library supplied by the Letter of Aristeas. Zenodotus produced an edition of Homer comparing the copies which were circulating in the diverse cities, divided the poems into 24 books and used the letters of the alphabet to designate them. 7 See J. Jacobs, Heine, in I. Singer (ed.), The Jewish Encyclopaedia, vol. 6, New York/ London, 1916, 329-30. 8 Strabo is writing at the end of the 1st century BCE, see Strabo, Geography, 17.1.8. Edition and Translation by Horace Leonard Jones. Loeb Classical Library, London/New York, 1932: tw'n de; basileivwn mevro" ejsti; kai; to; Mousei'on, e[con perivpaton kai; ejxevdran kai; oi\kon mevgan, ejn w|/ to; sussivtion tw'n metecovntwn tou' Mouseivou filolovgwn a[ndrwn. e[sti de; th'/ sunovdw/ tauvth/ kai; crhvmata koina; kai; iJereu;" oJ ejpi; tw'/ Mouseivw/ tetagmevno" tovte me;n uJpo; tw'n basilevwn, nu'n d j uJpo; Kaivsaro". presented to the king. When the complete text of the translation was read to the king, particularly emphasis was placed on the wisdom of the lawmaker. Afterwards Ptolemy made a deep reverence and ordered that these books be treated with the highest care and that they be preserved scrupulously (aJgnw'", Letter of Aristeas § 317). ajntibolai'", Letter of Aristeas § 302. 18 proskunhvsa" ejkevleuse megavlhn ejpimevleian poiei'sqai tw'n biblivwn kai; sunthrei'n aJgnw'". Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria I, 330 states: "And certainly it is natural to suppose that translations of these books were deposited in the Library as they became available." Perhaps on deposit in the library were also translations of the Persian texts of Zoroaster, since it is said that Hermippus, a disciple of Callimachus, wrote a commentary on Zoroaster's writings, see Pliny, Naturalis historia, XXX. 24 In his Adversus Judaeos Orationes Octo (PG 48, 843-942), 851: Kai; i{na mavqhte, o{ti oujc aJgiavzei to;n tovpon ta; bibliva, ajlla; bvevbhlon poiei' tw'n suniovntwn hJ proaivresi", iJstorivan uJmi'n dihghvsomai palaiavn. Ptolemai'o" oJ Filavdelfo" ta;" pantacovqen bivblou" sunagagwvn, kai; maqw;n o{ti kai; para; JIoudaivoi" eijsi; grafai; peri; Qeou' filosofou'sai, kai; politeiva" ajrivsth", metapemyavmeno" a[ndra" ejk th'" jIoudaiva", hJrmhvneusen aujta;" di j ejkeivnwn kai; ajpevqeto eij" to; tou' Seravpido" iJerovn: kai; ga;r h\n {Ellhn oJ ajnhvr: kai; mevcri nu'n ejkei' tw'n profhtw'n aiJ eJrmhneuqei'sai bivbloi mevnousi. Tiv ou\n, a{gio" e[stai tou' Seravpido" oJ nao;" dia; ta; bibliva; Mh; gevnoito. In fact the homilies were pronounced against Jews and Judaizers of the Christian community. There is no modern edition of these homilies. Jews, scribes or intellectuals, are known in the early 3 rd century BCE, but we should bear in mind that in Antiquity writers or authors were dependent on patrons and institutions, that is, on the centres of power concentrated mainly in the royal palaces and the temples. Therefore they functioned as the spokesmen for the perspectives of these institutions, not for their own's, and they disappeared from the scene as individual actors.
Conclusions
For the first translation of the Torah into Greek, exceptional circumstances had to concur in order to make it possible: the cultural climate of Alexandria and the competition between the different peoples to achieve a place of prestige against the dominant Greek open access, and the best place to provide such an access was the library. Christian authors claim that people could consult the translation in "the first Library" or in the Serapaeum, 35 resolved. There has been much premature speculation that digital recording of texts will overcome all difficulties of collecting and storing them, and will make them available immediately to anyone, anywhere in the world. In fact the digitising of library holdings of printed texts has scarcely begun, and its costs, with present technology, would seem to limit it to a comparatively small selection of commonly used texts. Although most new books nowadays must be recorded somewhere in digital form, the economics of publishing discourage wide access to the books in that form. Above all, we simply do not know whether present technology will preserve texts even as efficiently as libraries of manuscript and printed books have done. The Alexandrian library may have preserved its books, without substantial loss, for up to 600 years. 36 We should not be confident that we will preserve our own literature for anything like as long."
